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EXPLORATION 

Adeoti. G.R. 

Prefatory Remarks 

It should be stated at the outset that the impulse to subject human 
foibles and excesses to condemnation in order to attain redress through ridicule 
and exaggeration is basic to man. In a bid to ensure harmonious co-existence. 
men develop regulatory reins of 'human conduct like law, convention and 
statute. usually administered by established social institutions from one society 
to the other. However, alongside formal legal means of social restriction is 
satire. 

Satire is a literary mode usually taken as a brand of  comedy. But like 
Proteus, the ever-changing Greek sea-god, it has flexibly assumed various 
artistic shapes and forms and has found expression outside' the territories of 
literature, in sculpture. painting, cartoon, cinema and music. Thus. it has 
earned a separate identity worthy of scholarly attention. 

Both in ancient and modern culture, satire through its weapon of 
sarcasm, irony. caricature and invective among others. censures violations of 
prescribed ethical codes by individuals and institutions. Through humour and 

- contempt, the victim of satire. regardless of his social standing is "whipped" 
. back into the line of confor~nity in order to restore a n d o r  maintain social 

equipoise. Says Gilbert Highet: ..Satire wounds and destroys individuais and 
groups in order to benefit society as a whole."' 

The origin of satire especially in Western literature is usually 
traced to the classical period with .satyr'lTsatyr-play' of Greece and -saturael 
of Rome taken as its et).niological foundation.' However. a Greco-Roma!~ 
origin of satire. it needs be noted. can only be meaningful within the context of 
Western literary epistemology. and consequently not universal. Arguably. in 
different indigenous Nigerian (African) societies. there exist vigorous 
traditions of satire separate from and quite.independent of an; classical Greco- 
Roman heritage or its neo-classical Augustan deri\tative. Contrary to Adria? 
Roscoe's view that "satire ... has not enjoyed a long history in ~frica" ' ,  
researchers have confirmed its existence in the artistic-cum-ritual 

of traditional societies in Africa. This becomes incontrovertible 

\vllen one considers the various age-grades' satiric con~position among tlie 
Igbo. the Okunlkpa masquerade drama of Xfikpo. Udje' satiric poetry of the 
7 ~.1i10bo. I .. 'Etiyeri' and Gelede' p>~fomances aniong the Yorubn. the Ti\,.s 
K~vagli-hir puppet entcrtainmrnt and so on. Ali these subject to r~dicule such 
defects that people may harbour. \vith a view to correcting them. Therefore. 
urlless Roscoe is insisting that \\.hate\-er is called satire milst be in \vritten 
form. the satiric mode is by no means a recent phenomenon in Africa. It is old 
as the oral tradition of different co~nmunities. 

It  must be granted. lio\vevcr. that in contemporar).. Nigerian lirerature. 
not too many writers have sought emendation to the myriads of improprieties 
in the country within the reforrnati\.r paradigms of  satire. This paper inrends ro 
pursue in tlie pages that follo\v. a historical survey of the n~anifestations of 
satire in Nigerian theatre. \\'bile the primay focus is .the contenlporary theatre. 
it tries to negotiate the seminal co~i.juncture of the indigenous and the foreign. 
the old and the modern in the notion of Nigerian theatre. 

Satire in Nigerian Theat re  

A legion of literary scholars. critics and historians have persuasively 
argued for and validated the existence of drama and dramatic traditions in 
Africa long before the' intrusions of Arabian Jihadists. European niissionaries 
and colonialists-the putati\.e harbingers of civilization. \Vole Soyinka. xvho has 
devoted a great deal of thought to the arts of the theatre cogently argues tha; --it 
is into the heart of  many African festivals that \ve should look for the most 
stirring experssion of man's instinct and need for drama at its most 
comprehensive and community involving"." John Pepper Clark observes with 
particular clarity that nlodern Nigeria drama otves its ancestry to festivals. 
ritualistic observances and entertainment performances of  various ethnic 
groups that make up the country. This is equally true of many other parts of 
Africa.' Casting aside his patronizing disposition. Roscoe.s remark that.' 

, Africa presents a fascinating scene in \vhich drama can be seen. uniquely. 
tlourisliing in all those stages \\;hich scholars ha\.e usually supposed European 
drama to have passed is equally worthy of note. 

A corollary of J.P. Clark's.l~!.potliesis is the ciassification of Xigerian 
drama into tlvo broad categories: (i) the traditional and (ii) tlie modern. Though 
there 1im.e been several other classificationsi. none of them is a direct , 
contradiction of the recognised features i i ~  Clark's taxonomy. According to 
him. the 'traditional' group i ~ ~ c l u d s s  --sacred" and --secular" performances 
xvhile the 'modern' group \\'it11 \\-hich we are primarily concerned here 



embraces the travelling theatre t r ad i t io~~  popular among the Yornha of Wzstern 
Nigeria. and tlle literary dialno. To tliesc \ye can add the televisio~l drama. film 

Ilome i~ideo drama se~ic.s. I t  shol~ld.  perhaps. be obscrvcd that the 
nnteccdental manifestations of thc plrciio~ile~lon of colonialism. But one crucial 

, spistclllo~o~ica\ constraint not~ce;lblc at this junctiire and \vhich must be 
handled cautious[y. is the palpable llomogetleity implied in the term 'Nigerian 

(7er~an theatrea. This belies the characteristic ethno-cultural diversities of  the Ni, 
stare inscribed into its arrs. 

The Traditional Phase 

As \ve have renlarked else\vliereS. satire is a socially sanctioned . 
nledium of expressing the communal purgative ivill. This litemr) mode 
broadly uses wit and hun~our.  contempt nod ridicule. The coninlunal porgative 
\\.ill feature in the agenda of  some traditionai festivals. Thus. amidst 
drumming. singing. dancing. a s t i g .  procession. praise-singing and other 
2iements of -festivals. errant individuals who over-step ethical barriers erected 
by the siciety are .rapped' in the nose with satire. 

In the pre-colonial Yoruba society for instance. satire was articulated in 
t l ~ e  fo rn~  of song. dance. mime poetly and stoq-telling aillong other salient 
contours of traditional drama and theatre. Some annual festivals like 'Oke- 
badan. Edi' of Ile-Ifc and .Ore. of Ijebu-Igbo were outstanding for ini.ective. 
\-itriolic abuses, banter. dzrision and lampoon. aimed at denouncing departure 
from norms and social values. in the preceding year. The roving masque 
entertainers. variously called -Agbegijo'. .Alarinjo' or .Eegun Alare' were 
renowned for their repertory which include social criticism. Satire in this vein 
used to take the form of travesty9. caricature representation and ridiculous 
rendering of social ethos. . In iq .  the poetic p n r e  associated with the ancestral 
colt (Egungun). 'Ijala' (hmters. chant and an artistic legacy of  Ogun the god 
of iron) and 'Rara' (balled) \\!ere all channels of satire. 

Of equal relevance are .Gelecis/Efe. and Etiyeri'. While -Efe'. nurtured 
by the cult of witches fenti~red light-hearted satirical songs. -Etiyeri  was a 
form of social entertainment. \\ell-disposed to satire. -Etiyeria derived its 
designation from the peculiarly outlandish mask \vith \vide ears usually worn 
by the perfoinler. Every concrii,ahle aspect of daily experience furnished 
Etiyeri-s criticism. Failure to adhere to moral codes. nonetheless. was the most 

.sonsistent. In his strictures. he imployed deliberate distortion. invective and 
irony. 10 

Among the Tiv comn~unities. satire was part of the repertory of  the 
Kuagh-hir puppel and masquerade theatre. Its ever expaiisive repertoire 
accommodated criticism and ridicule of  contemporary frailties. According to 

I Edith Enem. amidst the dom~nan t  atmosphere of story-telling. jesting. singi o. 
dancing and the grotesqueness of the puppet. the performers upheld ..the mo al 
prejudices and sanctions of  the community"." 

? 
Satire was woven into the artistic substructure of ..Wasan Gauta". a 

performance associated with members of the royal household (especia/ly 
women) in the pre-colonial Hausa culture. It was sponsored by the '-Sarki 
and liis courtiers. whose official conduct or misconduct was usually not 
in its satire. Through the a n  of .-Wasan Gauta" the Sarkin and other 
personalities at the court. were constantly nudged awake to their 
In this highly stratified society. the people depended on the Sarkin and HIS 
officials for direction. hence. the need to ensure that they themselvps 
constantly uphold social ethos. o f  same would be required of  ordinary citize s 

7 .  Under the colonial administration. this dramatic form developed into"Was n 
.Gwarnna" and retained its appeal to the ruling authorities. Colonal r 
administrators encouraged its performance, perhaps. because of its soclal 
mobilizing and regulating potentials." I 

It needs to be stated. that tile distinction between the arts in traditiodal 
African Theatre is some\vhat blurred. Poetry, music. ston-telling. sculptupe 
among other arts cohere and smoothly interact to achieve expressiveness. I t  i s  
within this context of genre conflation that our affimiation of  satire in the pre- 
colonial theatrical tradition of  Nigerians can be properly appreciated. ~ e c a u k e  
of the normative complexity and innate dynamism of satire. it u a s  not difficdlt 
for the foregoing satiric forms to adapt to. socio-historical clianpes during the 
colonial period. They became means of  exposing incongruities add 
contradictions that usually resulted from the contact of African and Weste 
\dues .  especially in cases of obsession with the latter. Works of  mode 
Nigerian satirist-dramatists have demonstrated in varying degrees. influenc 
from these satiric heritage. 

' Satire in the Moderm Theatre 
I 

I 
I '  Aln~ost  from its inception jn religious rites and festivals of 

societies. and in the mimetic impulse of Man. drama seems to have 
disposed to satire. A careful general survey of the Nigerian theatre. 
from independence. shows that dramatists have recognized the 
satire in the realization of the cardinal goals of the theatre: recreatioh. 



education, and as the case may be, coirection. Consequently, writers like 
Soyinla. Ola Rotimi, Ken Saro-Wi\va. Olu Obafemi. Fenli Osofican. Esiaba 
Irobi and Stella Oyedepo have varioilsly eniployed tlie methods of satire in 
their bid to address contemporary socio-political reality. 

At Independence in 1960. governmenral power was heqoeathed to 
politicians wi~ose disposition to and ultimate conception of poLver \\ere in no 
significant way different from that of the colonial administrators. The inherited 
state structure became a perpetuation of colonial overlordship in a different 
garb. It did not take long for the euphoria of independence to recede for from 
sight. Sectarian pursuit. greed and intolerance became the hallmark of post- 
independence politics. These were later to culminate in the militav coup of 
January 15. 1966. The alternation between brief civilian n ~ l e  and prolonged 
r n i l i t a ~  interventions since then has not produced much change in public 
office holders, desperation and greed exhibited in the pursuit of wealth and 
power made them ridiculous and absurd. hence, appropriate butts of satire. It is 
this foreground of gross official misconduct. pobser abuse and religious 
perversion that Nizerian satirist-dramatists elect as the target of their plays. 

At this crucialjuncture. 1st us examine how satire has manifested in 
popular theatrical traditions. In the Yoruba travelling theatre tradition. Hubert 
Ogu~lde and Moses Olaiya have actually enlisted satire in their repertoire out 
of seven1 other dramatists. Ogunde was famous for his topical plays during the 

' coloniai period especially in the 40s and 50s. plays like -Strike and Hunger' 
.(1946) and 'Bread and Bi~llet' (1950) are provocative political plays in 

denunciation of the oppressive antics of the colonial administration." But of 
ereaar pertinence is his 'Yoruba Ronu. - Yoruba Think (1964) directed at the 
high level of corruption and gross violation of den~ocratic principles during the 
regime o f  Samuel Ladohe Akintola in the Western Region. Ogunde's theater 
was banned throughout tlie region on account of this play. The play was to 
beget a sequel, equally satiric in motivation: "Otito Koro" - Truth is Bitter 
(1 965). 

Comedy and farces are ktoses Olaniya's stock-in-trade. Nonetheless. 
rr..ie of his plays are satirical. For instance, .-Axe Xgbaje" a film produced 
in the \vake of the 1983 presidential elections - is a satirical piece that is 
illustrative of the morbid desire for power and riches that characterized the 
politics of the e r a  "Igbe hiekun~i.  (\984) a stage play laments the economic 
hardship Lvitnessed under ilie military regime of General Muhamnladu Buhari. 

However. satire as a creative mode was an additive rather than being 
the central artistic preference of the travelling thsater n?ol.rnlent. Instead. 

pla)r that celebrated [lie fecund mythical, historical. magical and supernatural 

heritage o f  the people were preponderant. They were the preference of the 
theatres of Duro Ladipo (in plays like 'Obakoso'. Oba Waja'. .Oha hftoro' 
and 'Moremi') Lere Pamo (.Ed3 and -0gbori-Elemoso'): Jimoh .4liu (.Arelu'. 
Sangba Fo and 'Yanpon-Yanrin'). Kola Ogunmola was more ar home with 
biblical nlorality plays. as demonstrated by such works as -Adam and Eve.. 
.Toseph and his brothers' and Love of Money'. 

In the literary drama category. not too many dramatists have 
contributed to the canon of satire. Extending our scope tc embrace the popu!ar 
Onitsha Market Literarure does not attenuate the strenzth of such a claim. 
Dramatic writings form Onitsha Market in AOS and 50s were created with no 

. thought for satiric motif and little consideration for theatrical perfection. 
Bruce King describes the Onitsha literature as -.that unclassifiable body of 
pamphlets and short stories" " They were like amatory tracts in diaiopue form 
with conventional 'act' and 'scene delineation. 

The main goals of these dramatic writings were to docun~ent histov 
and offer practical suggestions on how to win the opposite ses  and sustain the 
relationship. Hardly were they satirical, both in intent and in execution. 
Although they sought to generate laughter through their characters' flair for 
victorian preciosity, blarney. solecisn~ and verbosity. such laughter could only 
be the laughter of comedy or farce rather than satire. One may locate the 
reason for this gap within the contest of ihe perceivable of movement itself. 
The writings could bedescribed as tlle writings o f  semi-literate Nigerians for 
semi-literate audience - "a ge:leration of school boys. taxi-drivers and minor 
joun?alists" ". Of i~ tn~os t  importance to the u-riters Lvar the urge io satisfy the 
taste of their audiences bvith whoni they shared the same social and caltural 
reality. The urge to publish. earn money and fame was more perceprible in 
their works than the urze to reform the society. James Ene Henshaiv. the 
pioneer o f  Nigerian literary drama and the model of Onitsha market literature 
in terms o f  drama was also not fa!nous for satire. We are of the view ihat it is 
to the dramaturgy of Soyinka. ~ o t i m i .  Osofisan. Saro-Wiu-a. Irobi. O!.edepo 
among others that we can :urn. to feel the texture o f  tlie satiric mode. 

Ken Saro -Wiwa's radio pla!. - The Transistor. Ratiio (1971) feature the 
tlus o f  modern urban life. Urbanity's displacement o f  traditional niorality and 
\'alt~e, its accentuation of rnaterialisn~. corruption. unemployment and poverty 
push people to desperation. Through the trio of Basi. Alaii and the Land lady. 
Saro-Wiwa lampoons the culture of desperation ~vhich urbanity has nunured as . 
a result of tlie above painted reality. Basi and Alali more especially. t!.pifv the 
desperadoes \\rho ivant to stay afloat the ever turbulent current of urban centres 
like Lagos. The social criticism of The Tmnsisrot- Rnciio later de\eloped into 



a vibrant weekly drama series between 1984 and 1992 on the National 
Television Authority (NTA) Stations. title - "Basi and Company". The drama 
serles retained the lanlpoon. caricature, wit. mistaken identity. coincidence 
along with other devices of satire already registered in The Transistor. Radio. 

Our Husband Has Gone iblod .4gain (1977) by Rotinli is unambiguous 
in its satirization of First Republic Politicking in Nigeria. The combustible 
Major Lejoka-Brown, though a caricature. is emblematic of politicans and their 
preposterous disposition. Tlie hub of  the play's satire is its mordant criticism 
of political power-seekers who are distinguished by their foibles. The 
playvright is equally satirical in Holding Talks (1921). a professed 
contribution to the twentieth-century dramatic movement - theatre of the 
absurd. Holding Talks is lock. stock and barrel. a parody of the endless but 
futile talks organized by local and international institutions. when the most 
apposite thing is concrere action. Its treatment of  harsh facts of life is both 
funny and biting. The facelessness of  organisations like the Organisation of 
African Unity (OAU) and the United Nations Organisation (UNO) in 

. successfully mediating in the Nigeria's Civil War (1967-1970) informed the 
satire. But the genocide in Rwanda and Burundi, the bloody \vars in Algeria, 
Sudan. the Congos. Liberia and Sierra Leone among other theatres of violence 
in the 80s and 90s show the timelessness of  the satire. 

In the play, a man goes to a barber for hair-cut. But the transaction is 
aborted as both are locked in a futile but prolonged disputation. trying to 
establish whether the barber's hand shakes or  not as he sets for the hair-cu:. 
The barber is not ready to admit that his hand shakes while the client - man - 
is not ready to give up his claim that the barber's hand shakes. The ar, nument 
continues until the barber later collapses and dies. Even the barber's 
apprentice, the Reporter, the Press Photogiapher and the Policewomen who are 
expected to respond promptly to the situation are equally caught in the web of 
futile arguments. 

For Osofisan. the denunciation of official miscollduct is more strident 
in 11710's Afrnid of Solarin? (1978) ,l!idnighr Hotel (1982). Esu and his 
li~gobuttd Minstrels (1986) and ilringindin and the h'ighn~~c~~chnrcm (1989). 
These plays are ostensibly steeped in the repulsive absurdities of Nigerian 
zoveming elites (civilian and military) in post-independence politics. Indeed, 
the laughter and indignation the plays provoke in the audience are ever-fresh 
and relevant. For instance. in lilitltiight Hotei the play wright pillories the 
avarice and corruption of elected and unrlected public officials. These are 
some of the factors that led to the premature termination of the second 
republic. Through a broard caricature of  characters and situations as \r.ell as 

, .. 

the critical lyricism of this play (patterned after Georges Feydeau's L Ohorel 
d r r  Lih-e Echonge) Osofisnfl creates a curiously absurd polity cleorl) distanced 
fro111 democmtic ideals Anero the parliamentariao and Sunru tile cleric 
euitomize the greed and corroption of  this second attenipt at cii.ilia11 rule in 
post-independence Nigeria. ' 

Tlie inilitar) reginies that interlined to a g e  the polit>, from 
filrther rot. ho~vever. denionstmted their onsuitability for governance as the 

i 
S tlleme and satiric techniques of .-l~.iii~yitrdiir arm' the L\.ighn,-arch~rren \vere later 

to show. Tlie play targets the militag's in\,olven~ent in politics in Africa. It 
exposes the duplicity of Aringindin and his band of ni, 1711t - ~vatchmen 
(soldiers). Though they are accomplices in the s a v e  of violent robbe? 
ravaging an anomynlous Nigerian town. they forced a messiahnic scheme on 

, I 
the people through which tliey emerge as nightguards. But t h e  euphoria does 

i 
not endure as the town is confronted ~v i th  anothbr round o f  robbe?. 
nlasterminded by Aringindin. using his gang of ..robber - Nightaatchmen", 
From the play's tissue of irony and sarcasm e m e r p s  one clear point: militan 
governments are by their nature undelnocratic and destabilizing. and therefore. 
should be resisted. 

Soyinkz. 91 play to play has adopted satire as a response to several 
'anomies" of post independence Nigeria. Apart from being,a prolific satirist. 

' he has explored the mode with onfli~iching consistency. This is true. not onli, 
of  his drama. but also of  his izrse fiction and essays. So>.inka.s theatrical 

, 4  

I 
activities during the First Republic (1 960- 1966) and the Secolld Repubic 1 . , (1 979- 1983) mark him as a coosun1nlare satirist. Throng11 a hit-and-run < ' 

i guerilla theatre scheme. he responded with revues and sketches to the 
sycopl~ancy. nepotism and sectarian loyalitty of  politicians. Dubbed ..Before 
the Blackout" and '-Before the Blo~iout.. r e ~ ~ e c t i v e l y . ' ~  the operation featured I 
agit-prop sketches usually perfomled in public places like markets.  lo^ parks ' 

and community centres. Events that followed the sketches shoived that the\, 
ivere prophetic of the not-too dista~lt collapse of  the goi,emnlent in po\ver. 

In The TI-irils o f  Bi.orirer Jero (1964) and its sequel. Jero:r 
.~\lc.itr~i~uipilosi.~ (1974). Soyinka holds up to ridicule. materialisn~. deceit and 
unbridled craving for power in political and ecclesiastical circles. On different 
but related planes. the two plays subtly treat \vith disapproval. self-centredness 
and parochialism exhibited in goirernance by succeeding militar) and civilian 
administrations. His aberrant and abhorrent portrait of clerics completel!. 
sl101-o of  a \ w  and divine hue comes forth stmngly in these \rorks. R~ql[irt?l Fur 
u F~aa1.01ogist (1985) was later to pursue the subject filther. The Militar). 
incursion into politics in Africa riith the attendant in~position of  an 



aut\loritarian political culture on ? continent has been the most regolar prr- 

occupation of his satire. Tlie caric !Lure of a a dictator who is all out to castrate 
diqcidenls like Mats Kllaribi~ in . Dla7cc ~ t i i i e  Fotvsir (1960 and Kongi in 

~-~ 

t '  &,l,ei'~ Harvest (1967) is very in: ~ c t i v e .  
However, this subject nsrr l ed  a niore gloomy picl~lre i l l  !\~i~ldtlit'tl 017~1 

.5~vecialis,,s (1971). Tlie play is :.esponse 10 the Nipria11 Civil War. For a 
considerable pa'? of  tllis - ~ y i n k a  i i a s  in solitary continemenl. The 

play captures a pervasi\le feelin; .,f deiiunianization and agony conseque~lr 
uoon the urar. Even after the rial. ?cople in the oniiterse of the play (and also 
in ml i ty)  still have to c o ~ ~ t e ~ ~ d  i\ : s conceitetd dictatorshp personified. in Dr. 
Bero- Physician turned-soldier. 

T l ~ e  cannas of satire as .  .:st authoritarian regi~ues \vas widened in 
Opm IVonyosi A Play o((ii(n7i 1984) and Ft.otl~ Zia 1vit11 Lore (1 9 9 1 )  and 
Tj7e Bco[jfico[ion ~ f i ( ~ e o  hoj. 195). T h e  perpetuation bid of a corrupt 

civilian president came ~ ~ n d c r  c Gure it? Reqrlictl~ for- ct h~ni~~ulopi i i .  Arst 
perfomed in 1983. Unfortunatel! 1s soldiers that truncated this perpectueion 
dream slided into \va[ltoo abuse . : i ~ m ~ a n  rizht and other shortcomings of the 
civilan re:ime which they disp: rr. as dramatized in Fro117 Zin 111irb Love. 
Soyinka.s central thesis in these : - I ~ S  is tliat dictatorship seems to be woven 
ineluctably into thte rality of A f t  5 politics. and it nees to be combated with 
all means possible. includisg. s ~ i :  2 .  This a s s i ~ ~ n p t i o ~ l  is the high poiot ofhis 
satire in rile Beo[(ficotiot? oj'.41., .: h q .  - a play which denounces the brazen 
tyranny of post-second Rep~~bl ic  i:ilitar) rule. especially that of late General 
Sani .4bachz. 

One may consider Kole O ~ n o t o s o . ~  The Czrrse ririd S/lo<l~i\'i it; :he 
H o ~ ~ s  along i ~ i t l l  the fores(i~ilg ivorks. Admittedly. the two pla!s have 
polentials of satire especially \\ ;. . e e  consdiers the elements of ridicule and 
crilicisnl abservafion ill their dir  :: and cl~aracrcrisation. What i.itiatcs then1 
is the inadequacy of a craf~ of  11 .ur and iii! I o ~ o t o ~ o  comes om in them 
Illore as a "harang~ler" illan a sit'  . Whn- ,b[.lins is the clinlax of a vlllgar 

slanginynatch between t\bro I i in ir. G r s c  ind the tendentius 
co!!i'lustion of private property i I i t  7 I ,a. The t\\o plays 
appear more as a mere orchestrati. 'I ragl Be that as 11 may Olu Obaferni's 

.Y~tim Hcts no Gericle~. (1993) focu s tile obsessiire c r l i c  .laterial iiealth 

\ihic11 leads to perversion of socii. rlitical etllos. It i a \> :b the coilapse 

(5, 4 of fie sanctity and valucs of the I :riage. institotion t h r o ~ ~ ,  iihicll a society . / rceellemtes itself. These aberl-a: i are typified by CI: :f h\\-adano the 
politicim alld Abeke his \vifi.. iie younger f r ~ l e i a t i o ~  repiescnrsd b]i 

Otunla/Aina and DokudDebby are createtd as the meliorative symbols for the 
failings of old order. 

Nonetheless, beyond the generation of writers earlier mentioned. some 
of the emerging talents on the Nigerian state have also explored in varying 
measures. the art of satire in their work. To this group belong Esiaba Irobi and 
Stella Oyedepo whose Gold. Frm7kincer1se and ,l{vr.t.h and Worshippers of the 
Kaira respectively, deserve some attention. 

Irobi in Gold, Frarlkincense nnd iLhrr.h takes a swipe at needless 
controversy generated among certain critics of African literature by the 1986 

i 
1 
I i 

Yobel Prize for literature auarded to Soyinka. Wrapped wit&  he hilarity and 

, '  1 raucous laughter of the play is a critique of the African writer and his critic on 
the one hand, and the responsibilities of the writer and the critic to their 
audience (society) on the other. At the centre of this drama are the troika of !i ' 

realizations o f  Chinweizu. Onwwchekwa Jemmie and Ihechukwu Madubuike 
! self-styled "Bolekaja" critics - Izuwa, Chekwas and ~ h d u i k e .  These are stage 

, 1 

whose Towards [he Decoloni-ation o f  Afiican Liierniure has generated much 
! I  debate among practitioners and theorists of African literature. 

The Troika engage Prof. Ogunyemi Ogun (Soyinka) in an acrimonious 
public debate which is rightly dubbed "African Writers shouting". In this 
debate. Ogun is charged by the critics with "wilful and deliberate privatist 
obcsurantism" among other alleged crimes -'against our continental literature". 
The debate is inoderated by E.M. Bones (Elders Jones). In attendance are other 
writers and critics like Achibiri (Chinua Achebe), Clerk (J.P. Clark), Baako 

I 

(.4!;i Kwei Armah) and Nwogu (Donatus Nwoga). In the pervasive admixture 
of fantasy with actuality, the playwright's satiric barb is unmistakable in the i denunciation of the avoidable dissociation between the sensibilities of the !1 

:! African writer/critic and his society. The play can, therefore, be summed up as 
a call for self-revaluation by a writer toward a new flowering in the discipline. 
It is also a self scrunity by drama. an artistic genre which is itself is an 
instru~nent of social scrunity. 

A different but familiar subject draws the attention o f  Oyedepo in 
. W o n h i p ~ ~ ~ r a .  She berates the pervasive influence and centrality of 

nioney in the affairs of man. Money to man in cartesian terms becomes ..the 
measure of all things". Each of the play's twelve scenes is self-contained and 
illustrates certain paradoxical notions about money and its esistentential role. 
For instance, "where there is money. there is a way" (22). "money speaks 
louder than voice" (23). What strengthens the play's satiric object is its 
allegorical and symbolic charatsrization. It parades characters like Dreamer. 
De\.otees of the Naira idol. O\volara. Abanishe. Ori Olowo, Orekelewa. Mu~va 



and so on. Inherent in these characters' designations are greed, selfishness and 
obsession with money; ills incurably plaguing the modem Nigerian society. 

I Conclusion 

The raisot~ t l '  elrep-atire % as this paper has affirmed is the exposition of 
inadequacies of persons and institutions. Drama in ancient and modern 
societies has proven to be more receptive to the cleansing and reformative 
essence of satire. The paper has demonstrated the manifestation of satire in 
modem Nigerian theatre and also in its traditionai antecedents in the 
indigenous cultures. Here, all the arts. including music, dance and poetry 
intersect in an intricate holistic pattern to express the satiric concern of the 
performers. Although the scope of the paper makes an exhaustive discussion of 
all relevant plays a great task. it is hoped that its submissions will strengthen 
our grasp of the historical trajectory of satire as well as the dynamics of its 
manifestation in Nigerian drama and theatre. 
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